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Senator and State
mont Admitting Trouble

IOTMIEW IS EBFTJSED

Aged Statesman Denies Himself
to Newspaper Men

Xcgrotiatlons Are Conducted Through
Attorneys anti Principals Do Not
Meet Rooms Engaged at the Ar-

lington for the Senator Wife Gets
the Handsome Residence Opposite

the Army and Xavy Club

New York Nov 14 Senator and Mrs
Thomac CX Phut have officially agreed to
dkttgrei an have admitted their maWi-

Ity IB paten up their differences The
fottewing stelemattt was handed out for
pobflcatJon loday by tile law Inn of
Marsh Window Wever that has rep-

resented Mrs Platt in the recent marital
differences

Owing to unhappy differences between
them the undersigned have this day
cut d a deed of separation White mak-
ing svoh announcement we wish to as-

sert with all positive emphasis the fal-

sity oC the scandalous articles w have
latrty appeared in the public prints

VVrale there have been a series of dlf-
feronees end disputes which seem to make-
a separation advisable there has been
no eondvct on the part of efther which
could possibly be the foundation of a
dhraic action No question of infidelity
either the other baa ever been raised

Statements which have charged vio-

lent sad disgraceful scenes between us
or ether improprieties upon the part of
either of us are absolutely false

T C PLATT
LILLIAN T PLATT

Nw Nor IS

Rumor of n Settlement
Darnel do Wof Wever who received

the newspaper men when asked for
further details of the agreement replied

Neither Senator nor Mrs Platt have
any statement to add to this Altogether
too much has been s M and written about
this matter already Judge Hatch of
Parker Hatch A Sheeha wIse represent
Mr Piatt agreed with me that this
statement contain all that should be
saM about the affair

Mr wad Mrs Platt did sot meet in
signing the separation papers The nego-
tiations were conducted exclusively
through their attorneys It is believed
that a settlement has been made by the
Senator incident to the agreement Mrs
Platt it is said gets the handsome resi-
dence In Washington opposite the Army
and NaY Glut

Senator Platt who is living at the
Hotel Gotham refused to discuss his
family affofcs with tfce now paper mon
He rtifced tarty this evening leaving
weed that be was not t be ttotwfce by
anybody

Romance Soon Blasted
Tone entbx ithe romance of the aged Sen-

ator from New York who has been in
the gitbtfe eye for many years and who
wa practically the first real Republican

boss of New York State The story of
hie weed is one of troubles

agateet the wishes of his family to
a woman many ME junior he has
been at all tiMes sanjaet to UM annoy-
ances which come from a hasty marital
alNane v

Whoa several weeks ago it was rumor
ea there was trouble In the Senators
personal affairs a New York newspaper
printed a story to the effect that the
caom of difference between the Senator
and Ms young wife was his objections
to her appearing hi public attended by a
coachman who had been rapidly advanced
from the position of stable groom to
major

TIle Senator and his wife gave this the
lie direct immediately and Mrs Platt in-

sisted that all of her personal troubles
were caused by her soninlaw who had
attempted to interfere between himself
and the Senator The usual amend
honorable was made by the soninhvw
and Senator Platt and an official state-
ment was issued declaring that neither
the Senator nor wife would admit
that there was any trouble clouding their
domestic horizon

lias Stormy Married Life
As matter of fact however Senator

Platt immediately left his home in High-

land Mitts and has lived in a York
hotel ever since Through his attorneys
he Issued a statement giving the lie to all
stories printed about Mm and declaring
that he intended to sue for libel the
newspapers that bad asserted there was
any dispute between him and his wife

Senator Plaits few months of married
life have been stormy When the official
announcement of engagement to Mrs
Janoway was printed Miss Mae C Wood
of Omaha and Washington announced
that she was about to sue him for breach
of promise In a public interview she
declared that for many months the Sen-
ator had been her most devoted ad-
mirer

She alleged that he bad written her
many letters couched in terms of en
dearment n1 declared that these had
bean stolen front her through the machi-
nations of WlUiftm Lath private

to President Roosevelt and J Mar-
tin TMHIer a former Washington news-
paper correspondent who wee appointed-
to a position in the diplomatic service by
the President

May Not Return to Senate
At that time Senator Platt was making

the hardest light In his political career
to maintain Ida position as leader of the
Republican State organization toy Ben-
jamin B jr having demanded the
lineup of the members of the Republi-
can State Committee The result was

to both Odell and Phut who were
defeated by the RdosevekHJggins com-

bination
The election of Mr Hughes has not

Meiped tie cause any From a reason-
ably reliable source it was learned to
night that the leaders of the Republican
organization have said that many days
inueT necessarily elapse before the Sena-

tor will take his place in the National
Legislative body again It also is rumor-
ed that he will also relinquish the seat
before the 4w dill of next Marsh It is
genanally accepted that Frank S Black
leader of the Reneselner County

former governor and a Republi-
can of great Influence will succeed to the
Senatorial toga

Senator Piatt of New York has
gaged two rooms at the Arlington Hotel

himself and man This is held to In-

dicate that Mrs Platt will not accom
xaajy the Senator here this season

PLATTS EXECUTE A
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Rain or snow to
day tomorrow cloudy variable
winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

TELEGRAPHIC
Page x

1 Platts Draw Up Deeds of Separation
Trust Attacked By Moody

1 Divorce Congress Frames a Law-

S Admiral Evans Wants More Ships
I BIg Graft In Frisco Earthquake Pund
4 Baptists Condemn American Bible

Society

Cheats to Argue Elkins Law
11 Pullman Company Elects Officers

POLITICAL
Congressman LittJetletd Scores Gomp

ers
3 Oscar Straus Happy Over New York

Results
4 Weet Virginia Wants to Stop Vote

Buying

FOREIGN
1 Roosovalt Roaches Panama
1 John D Rockefellers Daughter Deed
Castsllane Divorce Granted

LOCAL-
S Bankers Agree on Currency Reforms
2Bookmaker Davis Pound Guilty
2 Plumbers Case Not Settled
3 Carl Hau Remanded in London
7Govemment Export Writes Bird Music

13Seheol Board Compared to Debating
Society

SPORTING
ftSRestttte of Football Racing and

Other Sporting Events

TRIAL WILL BE SHORT

Jerome Expects to Consume but
Four bays for the Prosecution

New York Nov 14The trial of Harry
K Thaw for the murder of Stanford
White which will be called before

Goff Monday December 3 or
Tuesday December 4 may not last longer
than two weeks

In case there is apparent likelihood of
the proceedings running into January
night sessions will be held

In presenting the oase for the people
District Attorney Jerome will probably
not consume more titan feur days He
expects simply to show how and why
Thaw shot Stanford White and that
Thaw had previously made throats to kill
the architect It is said he will not under-

take to go into the tangled turbid cross-
currents of tb lives of Thaw his chorus
girl wife and the man he murdered ex-

cept so far as Is necessary to show a
sequence of events loading up u the
tragedy on the roof of Madison Sqitare
Garden

It te more than possible that Thaws
lawyers putting all their hopes the
unwritten law will introduce only two
main Thaw and Evelyn
Nosbltt Thaw In that event the prose-
cution in rebuttal will offer only such
evidence as tends to discredit
statement against the memory of her
husbands victim For its Importance

total may be thv shortest
of the criminal courts of York

MILLIONAIRE HUNTS OUTLAW

John A Roebling Leads Posse on

Trail of Asheville Murderer

Negro Desperado Who Kills Five
and Wounds Two Men Reported

Surrounded at Alexander

Asftvme N a Nov 14John A Roeb
hug the muitimilHomire wire and steel
manufacturer and bridge builder of Tren-
ton and New York today and tonight
led one of the posses in pursuit of the ne-

gro who last night shot three white po-

licemen and four negro citizens killing
the ef them

The poeee led by the millionaire started
toward Alexandria where late today a
negro thought to be Will Harris the mur
derer was reported surrounded in a house
near by To miss no chance of avenging
the murdered men a erowd left here for
Alexander bent on getting the suspect

The murderer Will Harris of Char
lotte N C came Into town and started
trouble last sight In the riot be shot
Policemen J W Bailey and C R Black
stock dead wounded x olfee Captain J L
Page and shot four negroes only one
of whom will recover The negro then
held a crowd at bay and escaped

Harris had not been seen since he es-
caped from jail for the second time several
months ago About midnight he emerged
from an obscure part of the town crazed
with drink and shot Indiscriminately at
everybody fro met

The were too few to suit
hte gory appetite so he fired a volley
into the houses on Valley street On his
way Ib South Main street he met Ben-
jamin Addison a negro and without prov-
ocation killed him He mortally wounded
Tom Rivers

Capt J T Page of the police depart-
ment hurried to the scene and was shot
through the arm Policeman Charles R

accompanied his chief and at-
tempted his defense but was killed before
he could get Into action

The attacking party fled and the negro
ran on toward the center of town He
encountered Policeman J W Bailey who
SIred several shots at him but was killed
before any of them took effect Tom Neal
and J Carpening negroes were killed
and Toney Johnson was mortally wound-
ed

A general police alarm was sent in and
hundreds of men volunteered to hunt the
outlaw A hardware store was broken
into and rUles and ammunition were
taken but not before Harris had escaped-
A searching party spent the night look-
ing for him but in vain

LIFE PENSION TO BOOKER T

Andrew Carnegie Provides Well for
Tnskcgee Educator

Andrew Carnegie has granted a life
pension to Booker T Washington the
widely known educator according to re-

liable reports
The steel millionaire has long bean In

terested in Mr Washingtons work as
president of Tuskegee Institute in Ala-
bama and has been a frequent visitor
there He donated the funds to build
the institute library and makes frequent
contributions to the support of the school
the purpose of which is the education of
the negro youth

The pension it is understood is In-

tended to permit Mr Washington to carry-
on his work without reference to the
necessities of making a living
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DECIDE ON DIVORCE

All Except New York Dele-

gates Favor Proposed Law

RECOGNIZES TOO MANY CAUSES

Effort to Have Lawyers Puntahcd
for Soliciting Cases Fall Congreftfi

Declines to Extend Voman Op

portunity for Freedom on the
Ground of Cruel Treatment

Philadelphia Pa Nov U With Ute
sanction of ever State represented ex-

cept New York the delegates to the Na
tional Congress on Uniform Divorce Laws
which closed its sessions in this city to-

night adopted a form of uniform divorce
which is to be recommended to the differ-
ent legislatures of the States for passage

The sanction of Now York was withheld
because the proposed now statute recog
nines more causes for divorce than the
One statutory cause recognized In New

of adultery x
Does Not Aim to Increase Caa c-

IM his xtlUuds itttfr aon
grass adjottrjted Mr Terry secretary of
the New York delegation said his own
personal convictions would have impelled
him to vote no on the question of the
approval of the proposed statute He de-

clared that be bad no objection to any
of the provisions of the proposed statute
except that one which allowed divorce for
other causes than the one already sanc-
tioned by New York legislation

Bishop William Croswell Doane of
who addressed tlje congress at Its

eondnsion said be was anxious that the
action of the congress In appearing

in the proposed statutes any-

more than one cause for divorce should
not be interpreted as meaning anything
more than that the congress recognizes
that other causes are actually recognized
hi the existing legislation of various
States He said that he is confident that
the congress in session at Philadelphia
has been animated by the same spirit
which had led the delegates when they
met in Washington to declare that they
were opposed to the Increase of recog-

nized causes for divorce in States where
but one is now in existence-

In addition to tne regu-

lating the granting of divorces two other
acts were recommended to the legisla-

tures of the several States for passage
one relating to the collection of statistics-
on the divorce question and the other

to similar statistics regarding the
issuance of marriage licenses

Section Aimed at Lawyers Lost
A radical proposition to forbid the so

licitation of divorce business by lawyers
under penalty of line and Imprisonment
encountered unexpected opposition

finally withdrawn The reason for
the withdrawal was the objections
voiced among others by Vice Chancellor
Emery of New Jersey who declared that
the proposed act was too drastic and
would forbid a lawyer even undertaking-
to take up the case of a friend he knew
was contemplating bringing divorce pro
ceedings In withdrawing the bill Wal-
ter George Smith of Pennsylvania said
lie was unwilling either to have the b i
passed when such Important grounds of
objection were brought against it in its
present form or to have It voted down
when the general principle could not be
approved by the congress

Delegate Werner of Missouri renewed
without success a fight which he had al-

ready vainly made in committee to have
Inserted in the statute a section making-
It Incumbent on a judge trying a suit
for divorce to turn over to the criminal
authorities for prosecution the evidence-
of any crime or misdemeanor committed
by the defendant which might bo brought
out in tho divorce proceedings so that
the defendant might be prosecuted after
the divorce has been granted for the
crime or misdemeanor leading up to the
divorce

Wants More Chance for Women
Pleading for a change in a section of

the proposed statute of uniform divorce
laws which she declared would work
great injustice to her sex Rev Caroline
Bartlett Crane of Kalamazoo Mich held
the attention of the delegates for a long
time today She Introduced an amend
ment which should give to women greater
opportunity of securing freedom from
the cruelty and indignation of brutal

and precipitated the most spirited
debate of the day

Paragraph 6 decrees that a divorce
could bu granted to an injured husband-
or wife who has moved to another State
only when the alleged grievance is recog-
nized as a sufficient ground for dlvorco
In the Stato In which the offense was
committed

Mrs Crane declared that her sex would
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sugar Injustice from this pMlslqn be
some States recognise sf flfe jiJftusoe

for divorce
The chfcjf objection to Mm Crane

amendment was that it wotrid Otearimi
nate in fuvor of the wife

The amendment was lost

FIGHTS OFF FIVE DAGGERS

American Commander of Turkish
Ship at Kiel in Fierce Battle

KW Germany Nov 14A mastodons
attempt made early today to assas-
sinate Buckman formerly ef New
York who to stow an offlotr in Turk
is navy

Capt Buckman came boss to take com-
mand of the now Turkish warship As-

sarttewnk While returning from a ban
4 et he was attacked by Ave men with
dancers Buckman is an expert
booor and he was able to flght oft his
assailants until help arrived sustaining
only a few slight wounds

It ta believed toe assassins
by the Young Turk party which

anxious to kill the American for Ida
part ia rejuvenating the Sultans navy

PANAMA

Party Welcomed pri Isthmus by
President Amadori JCSf e-

Special Train Will Carry Visitors to
Pacific Side Where Trip on float

to Star Island Will Be Made

Panama Nov 14 The United States
battle ship Louisiana with President
Roosevelt and his wife on board arrived
at Colon at 2 oclock this afternoon

The Louisiana was escorted by the bat-
tle chips Tennessee and Washington Alt
tile members of the Presidential party
were well and in seed spirits President
Amador and We wife left this afternoon-
to meet President and Mrs Roosevelt
on board the Louisiana They were ac-
companied by the secretary of state

The Presidential party will leave Colon
early tomorrow morning for Panama
traveling on a special train From
Panama they wiH 90 to Port La Baco
Thence they will sail around the Bay of
Panama visiting the Star Islands and
will return at noon to take luncheon at
the new TivoU Hotel

There will be a grand parade at 3 oclock
President Roosevelt will be escorted
through the streets to Cathedral Square
where President Amador will formally
weloome him to the republic In the even-
ing a dinner in President Booeevelts
honor will be given at the Presidential
mansion The day will finish with a gala
reception at the Commercial Club which
will be attended by the Presidential party

Considerable enthusiasm is being
by foreigners and natives over the

visit of President of tnlted
States The city is gaily decorated in hid
honor

NO CASE AGAINST MUTUAL

Affidavits Fan to Warrant Injunc-
tion Asked Policy Holders

New York Nov 14 The afikfavits in the
proceedings originally brought before Jus-
tice Btecboff in the Supreme Court nnd
later placed before District Attorney Je-

rome in the hope that he would insti-
tute criminal proceedings against the

ent management of the Mutual Life
Insurance Company were made public
today at the oftlee of Russell W Fish
secretary of the Mutual Life Policy Hold-
ers Association

Justice Bischoff after examining the
affidavits refused to grant the injunc-
tion asked for to restrain the company
from dismissing agents on the ground
that they refused to support the admin-
istration ticket for trustees In the com-
pany

Mr Jerome in refusing to mix up In
the affair at the present stage declared
that would bj very difficult to find a
law that would apply in the matter

GOVERNMENT HOLDS UP MATh

Postoffice Department Investigates
European Excursion Company

Now York Nov Postofflce De-

partment issued an order this afternoon
that man for the European Excursion
Company of No 6 East Thirtieth street
was no longer to b delivered to the office
of the company but to be held In the
general delivery until called for

In the office of the company today
were only two men Lieut Nicholas J
Halplne U S N retired the
and William R Basset late captain In
the Mexican army

They are merely omployes of the firm
which has been offering a six weeks trip
through France England Holland Bel-

gium and Ireland for 120 From all
they have no thins at all to do

withy some peculiar circumstances that
preceded the issuing of the order by Post
master Wilcox
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GOMPERS IS ASSAILED

Congressman Littleiield De-

nounces Labor Leader

APPLAUSE GEEETS STATEMENTS

The National Founders Association
Hears Representative Score Fellow
Members in house Who Are Called
Political and Moral Cowards Antl
Injunction Dill Criticised

New York Nov J4 ConVMioman
Charles K LltUonoid upon whom the bat-
teries of Gempers were trained without
avail recently in the Maine elections came
hi for tumultuous cheering tonight at
the dinner of the National Founders As
sedation at the Hotel Astor

He had made speech assailing Corn
porn for the character of the legislation
he proposed and describing those Con
Errassnian who voted for such legislation
fo ar of losing their political scalps as
ndlUesl anel moral cowards

members of tile National Founders
Association who are big emplnrers of
labor have been holding a tvwdays
meeting hire and invited Mr Littlofleld
to go over his last eempaiga In which
organized labor played such a part His
was practically the only speech at the
dinner When he was introduced by Pres-
ident A O Briggs the diners gave him
a great sendoff

Gompers Tried to Down Him-

I am here after several and divers
kinds of experiences SAM Mr LtctteOeM

A gentleman by the n me of Gotni rs
tried to down me Mat it didnt work He
butted into the recent campaign and we
butted Mm out

Mr UttieneW that be had boos
singled out for special attack because
he was chairman of a subcommittee
which the first antiinjunction bill was
referred in UBt Commenting on that and
subsequent bills to prevent injunctions in
all labor disputes Mr LUUefleM said

The legislation which is proposed
would give labor organizations authority-
to conspire and give them an express
license to threaten to murder to intimi-
date to coerce as much as they wanted
I told Gompers Id like him to say to the
people of Maine whether he stood for
these propositions but be never once re-
ferred to this bill in his campaign

Congressmen Lack Courage
I have yet to find in a single labor ad

vocate one who will say he thinks author-
ity ought to be given to conspire for these
purposes Notwithstanding this when-
ever a bill gets on the floor of the House
it will pass by an Immense majority be-

cause certain Congressmen havent the
courage to fight It

The whole legislation is a distinct vio-
lation of the fundamental principles of the
American Federation of Labor which pro
claims that it does not want special legis-
lation for a class

WHITE ON SPELLING BOARD

Former President of Cornell Suc
ceeds Dr David Starr Jordan

New York Nov 14 The resignation of
Dr David Starr Jordan president of
Leland Stanford University as a member
of the simplified spelling boards advisory
committee which was handed in some-
time ago but was not heard of until
Dr Jordnn announced it himself In Call
fornla last Saturday was presented at a
meeting of the executive committee of
the spelling board at No 1 Madison ave-
nue today

After the meeting this statement was
made

At the meeting of the executive
of the simplified spelling board

today the resignation of Dr David Starr
Jordan was received The executive com-

mittee took no action but referred the
resignation to a full meeting of the board
early In the new year

The announcement was made to the
executive committee the Hon An
drew D White lied accepted election to
the board

RUMOR HAS CASTRO DEAD

Reported that Fact IH Kept Secret
by Venezuelan Government

AVfillenstadt Curacoa Nov Is
persistently reported here that President
Castro of Venezuela Is dead and that
the fact Is being concealed by the govern-
ment In order to maintain Itself in power

YalePrinceton Football Game
Princeton November 17

train via Pennsylvania Railroad
leaves Philadelphia Saturday Nov 17 at
1040 a m connecting with train leaving
Washington 655 a m Returning leave

game from Middle Station
connecting at Philadelphia with regular
trains for Washington
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SENATOR BAILEYS WIFE ILL

Mother of Texas Statesman Also In
Critical Condition

United States Senator Bailey of Texas
from a whirlwind campaign for

Vindication in his State returned to
Washington for a brief visit to bbs family
at the RIggs House He was cause here
by the illness of his wife and may start
today for Crystal Springs Miss where
his mother lies critically ill

The fight on Senator Bailey in Texas
was started by a good citizens club
in Houston Tex which Is saW to have
spent between J25 0 and mjtfO m the
campaign against the junior Senates
Baileys friends citarged that nearst fur
nishad this money The campaign against
Bailey was based on his legal ervfces
to Henry Clay Pierce president of the
WatersPierce OH Company Mr Bailey
told his constituents in one joint debate
with a former attorney general of the
State and m some ten or twelve mass
meetings that he proposes to practice his
profession while he is in the Senate with
due regard for all the proprieties that
the ethics of that profession demand

He remained on the ground until tho
agitation against him died out The leg-

islature has been instructed to vote for
Baileys reelection and the Senator feels
that there is no danger of opposition
when the legislature meets

JERSEY RECTOR FOR ROME

Ambassador White Summons Dr
Betticher to Take Episcopal Parish

Beverly N J Nov 14 Rev tCharles
E Betticher for eleven years pdstor of
St Stephens Episcopal Church here and
his wife who has been making a lengthy
tour of Europe were to have sailed from
Liverpool for Philadelphia when tidings
came from Rome of the sudden death of
Rev Dr Nails pastor of St Pauls
American Church at Rome

The American Ambassador to Italy
Henry White who is senior warden of
St Pauls Church telegraphed Mr Bet
Ucber to take charge of that church

St Peers American Church in Rome Is
tho largest and most beautiful of all
American Episcopal churches hi Europe
It WAIL built entirely through the efforts
of Rev Dr Nevin its first and only pas-
tor who at the time of his death had
been la charge for nearly forty years

Dr Nevin left an estate of great value
consisting largely of paintings statuary
curios Ac some of which are so rare
that the Italian government will net per-
mit them to be taken out of the country

SCANDAL UNEARTHED

Only 18000 Out of 36000 Paid Army
Claim Found on Record

Havana Nov 1L Gov Magoon has
ordered an investigation of a scandal

through the appointment of a-

new chief of tb army claims bureau of
the treasury department Indications are
that thousands of soldiers claims sup-
posedly paid by the government do not
appear on the books The illegal pay-
ments will amount to an enormous sum

The scandal was called to Gov
Magoons attention by Miguel Lianeras
the new appointee Jose Miguel Diaz
former incumbent refused to surrender
the post although he has slice been ap
pointed consulting attorney for Use treas-
ury department

An official of the department is author-
ity for the statement that 3600 claims
were paid by the bureau last year of
which only 1M9 appear on the books

Lfc neraa has offered his resignation
disgusted with the disclosures and full
investigation wltl be made of the charges

DAUGHTER OF OIL HEAD DIES

Mrs Strong Passes Away in Prance
After Several Years Illness

Rockefeller Family IK Xotlfied and
Some Member Expected to Leave

for Europe at Once

Cannes Nov 14 Mrs Stvong wife of
Prof Strong and daughter of John D
Rockefeller died today at the Hotel du
Park in this city She suffered a
stroke of paralysis two days ago and
heart failure supervened

New York Nov 14 Mrs Charles Au
gustus Strong who was Bessie Rockefel-

ler has been abroad for the past two
years for her health She spent the first
part of her sojourn in Cannes France
but at the time her father visted Franco
in June of this year she was in Germany-
It was reported while she was travel-
ing there her health Improved greatly
She was expected then to return from
Germany in time to meet her father Her
father stayed at her chateau in Com
piegne while he was in France

Mrs Strong first showed signs of illness
about four years ago when she was a
member of the Cottage Set at Lake-
wood It was resorted from there at the
time that she suddenly became afflicted
with the idea that life was too expensive
for her to remain in it She declared that
she could not afford to entertain She

also to economize and to buy house-
hold goods in bulk

After about two years she was taken
to Cannes by her husband She remained
there for a while and later went to travel
for a space in Germany Hor fathers
visit to Europe the first Ume that over
he had crossed the waves was Impelled
by a desire to see her as reports that
were not encouraging had come over to

himMrs Strong was married in this city
on March 22 1SSD

Her husband Is a member of the Ameri-
can Psychological Association the Amer-
ican Philosophical Association and
a corresponding member of Institute Na
ticnale Genevols He is th author of a
wellknown psychological work Why
the Mind has a Body pubshed in 1908

At John D Rockefellers city residence
tonight it was said that he had received-
a cable message there this morning an-
nouncing his daughters death A mem-
ber of the household said that some one
of the family would go over to Fmaee at

SERIOUS FLOOD IN SEATTLE

Three DroTvnccI and Much Property
Damage Done

San Francisco Nov 14 A telephone
message from Seattle says that the most
disastrous flood ever known swept the
city today cutting oft all railroad and
telegraphic communication with the

world away bridges and
tracks and drowning three persons The
property damaged will run Into millions

Reports from Tacoma show that flood
prevails all through the Puyallup River
valley due to sudden melting of snow
At the mouth of the Puyallup whero it
enters Puget Sound at Tacoma the val-
ley Is covered three miles wide with water
to the depth of four feet
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Federal and State Govern-

ment Keep Standard Busy

GRASD JURY REPORTS

General to BeginSuit
in St Louis Today

Fliidlay Authorities Will Arrst
Rockefeller Immediately but Vio-

lation of Valentine AntiTrust Law
I Charged With Directors He May
Get Jail Sentence Juryman Says
lie Was Approached by Agent

New York Nov 34 That the govern-
ment is hot on the trait of the Standard
Oil Company which has been flayed in
eowrts magazines and newspapers for
the put several years fe evidenced by
the tact that alter the former Indictments
and trials new indictments have been
returned in Ffodlay Ohio against the
company John D Rockefeller president-
of the trust and M G Vllaa V H

and J M Robertson directors of
the Standard Oil Company of Ohio

In addition to this suit will be brought
today in St Louis against the Standard
Oil Company Mr Rockefeller and oth-
ers This is the case that grows out of
the investigation of the W tiersPierce
Company a subsidiary company of
Standard and in which Senator Bailey
of Texas was involved

Legal counsel for the big corporation
will be kept buy defending concern
In all the suita and indictments that are
falling thick and fast and the next few
weeks will probably bring to light the
exact power with which the government
is equipped to fight monopolies that are
alleged to restrain trade

The indictments returned by the grand
jury in Findlay Ohio were on the ground
that the company has been guilty of vio-

lations of the Valentine antitrust law
Will Not Arrest Rockefeller

No immediate effort win be made to
cause the arrest of Mr Rockefeller who
is now in New York as his

expected to come here and enter his
appearance Should they tall to do this
steps will be taken without delay to up
prehend him

Within an hour after the Jury had re-

ported Wesley Johns deputy sheriff was
sent to Cleveland with warrants for the
anest of Messrs YUan McIntOsh n l
Robertson He to expected to
with the men to Fradlay tomorrow

The offenses of the Standard OU Com-

pany of Ohio during the period from
Jnly S IStt to July C BK were disre-
garded The nrowjcntor holds that under
the Valentine law as worsted It will be
impossible to prove an offense upon any
stipulated day so the flue of 16060 and
oosts will be permitted to suttee for the
companys aggregate offenses for the
three years

May Impose Jail Sentence
Under this indictment however it is

believed that the penalty of may
be imposed for every day covered in the
indictment should a conviction result
This line would apply also to the direc-
tors and Mr Rockefeller ail of whom
would be liable additionally to imprison-
ment for from six months to one year

Juryman Offered uH
According to C O Meyers member of

the jury that eventually convicted the
Standard Oil Company of violating the
antitrust law after the famous trial here
a few weeks ago a bribe of 600 was
twice offered hint during the trial once
on tile street and once in the basement
of the courthouse on condition that he
hang the jury and force a disagreement

Meyer says be does not know who the
man was that tendered him the bribe
but thought it was the same man in both
instances The bribe offered m the second
instance may have been greeter than SSft

as the agent did not state the amount
merely displaying a big roll of bills

To Probe Bribery Charges
Prosecutor David and other county off-

icers will not discuss the charge of at
tempted bribery but the grand jury is in-

vestigating it
Members of the jury on which Myers

served have beset summoned before the
grand jury to give their testimony
Rumops of attempts to bribe or otherwise
Influence jurymen Md been frequent dur-
ing the trial and afterward This gave
rise to the inquiry

Myers statement was one of the first
taken After leaving the jury room Myers
admitted that he had described attempts-
to bribe him He describes the man who
offered him the money as of middle size
well dressed dark complexion and wear-
ing a short mustache He explains that
he said nothing of the offer before be-
cause he feared the consequent notoriety

The attorneys for Mr Rockefeller
complained that he had not been in-
dicted said the prosecutor today We
are the most accommodating people in

world so we have obliged them If
it suits the peculiar pleasure of them-
selves and their client te have him
brought here under indictment rather
than under an Information they may now
produce him with mutual satisfaction

HEAD OF FORGERS CAPTURED

Cleveland Police Relieve They Hare
Caught Aoted Criminal

Cleveland Ohio Nov 11 Nicholas Mu
ran alleged to be the most dangerous
forger m the United States was

by the Cleveland today
The Chicago police who asked for his

arrest wired that Moran the leader
of the notorious Longprey taDs of
forgers who passed nearly 5SB0M tvortix
of spurious paychecks throughout Illi-
nois Ohio Indiana and Missouri last
spring All the other members of the
gang were rounded up in Chicago and
are now serving terms in ttfe Illinois
penitentiary

Moran would not talk He Is booked 48
a laborer but his clothes looked much
like those of a banker

The nan had between S9t and W in
his pockets when arrested

Small as Well as Large Accounts
draw interest in banking dept of Union
Trust Co 1414 F are subject-
to check at will Savings accounts Invited

10O Frederick KecdysvIIIc Antic
tarn Hngrerstovrn nnd Return

Leave Baltimore Ohio station S a
m November ISth Returning leave Hag
oxstown 6 and Fred
erJqk 7 p m same day Beautiful
exy en rotate
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